
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Kew Gardens & Richmond Walk No. 269 

Area South West London Type Linear  

Date  Wednesday 22nd January 2020 

Distance 8+ miles 

Timing 3 hours walking time + travel + refreshment stops. Allow 5+ hours. 

Expect to be back in Islington by 4pm  

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at H&I station ON OVERGROUND PLATFORM 7, just past 

the coffee kiosk, in time to catch the 9.49 Richmond service to Kew 

Gardens.  

NB Anyone intending to travel by tube instead, please let leader 

know so we can meet at Kew to start the walk at 10.30 

Return from Richmond by overground direct to H&I 

Both in Freedom Pass zone 

Route From Kew Gardens station we head to the riverside via Kew Green 

(where Thomas Gainsborough was buried) and follow the Thames 

Path past the grounds of Kew Gardens then Old Deer Park towards 

Richmond. Nice views across the river to Syon House, Old Isleworth 

and boatyards along the way.  We pass the impressive Richmond 

Lock before entering Richmond itself for an early lunch.  In the 

afternoon the walk continues up to the famous protected view 

looking down river from Richmond Hill, before entering the Royal 

Park and into Pembroke Lodge Gardens.  Here we find another 

protected view, from King Henry’s Mound, one of the highest points 

in London, to St Pauls 10 miles away – clearly visible on a bright 

day.  Next we briefly pick up the Capital Ring for a short downhill to 

Petersham Gate, then into Ham to skirt round Ham House (NT. Built 

1610) and back to the river. It is then a straight route following the 

river (views across to Marble Hill House) back towards Richmond , 

then turning inland to  cross the Green and arrive back at the 

station.  

Lunch/coffee There will be an early-ish lunch stop at either a pub or café in 

Richmond (to be decided on the day, depending on weather and 

numbers).  There are also numerous possibilities later for afternoon 

tea and cake! 

Dropping out There are plenty of opportunities for dropping out, either by walking 

or catching a bus to Richmond station 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  



Possibly muddy in places. 

Easy flat walking except for one short uphill. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. 

Check weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  

Wear, or carry, an extra layer. 

Facilities Toilets & coffee at Kew Gardens station and Richmond. 

Walk source Various 

Maps 

 

OS Explorer 161 

Large format London Street Atlas  

Leader & 

contact 

details 

Walk Leader:  Rowena 

                        Mobile 07741 311531 Text or leave message 

                        Email  inzanir@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 


